What's On: Exam Week 1

EXAM WEEK

Nearly there! Remember:

- Don't cram.
- Keep your cool.
- Party when it's over!

PROMOS

RICKY PONTING

The man, the legend.

Ricky Pontings new autobiography, Ponting: At the close of play is now available from Unishop on sale for $37.95 (RRP $49.95).

An Aussie icon, Unishop is giving you the chance to WIN a cricket bat signed by Ricky himself. All you need to do is purchase a copy of the autobiography and your in the draw to WIN!

Dad's christmas present taken care of. Unishop... we've got it!
**CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE**

Unishop has the filling to your stocking.

With huge savings in store across a huge range of products and anything and everything for mum, dad and the rest of the family, Unishop has your Christmas covered like white on rice.

Some in store specials include:

- 20% off all giftware
- 25% off all T-shirts at Unishop and Eleven.

Not to mention, when you spend $30 or more on catalogue products in one transaction, we'll shout you a coffee at Rush! Our Christmas pressie to you! View the catalogue online [here](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1523097).

Oh, and did you know we offer a free gift wrapping service?! More $ to bulk up your gifts.

Unishop... we've got it!

---

**PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT**

**UNIBAR GIGS**

Not long now! The session is over, exams nearly finished and another academic year out the way.... And UniBar aren't going anywhere.

Come and check out the uocomina Hits and Pits S0lits festival featurino...
Come and check out the upcoming Hits and Pits Splits festival featuring Black Flag, No Fun At All, The Ataris, Good For You and Jughead’s Revenge as they tear up the stage at UOW on November 20. Follow it up the next day with the anticipated End of Exams Party!

Featuring The Preatures, drink specials, games and prizes, this is the can’t miss event to say goodbye to exams, uni and the end of another year!

Like UniBar on Facebook for more event info.

THE FARMER & THE OWL FESTIVAL

Ready for an all day music and art festival right here at UOW?

Well you better be because Yours & Owls, Music Farmers and UniBar are excited to present The Farmer & The Owl! The festival is a celebration of culture, with four different stages, food stalls, an indie label market, DJs, Solo Artists, Bands and art instillations to make what is sure to be a unique event unlike we’ve seen here at university.

Acts include The Drones, Glass Towers, Dappled Cities, Machine Translations.

Get the low down on Facebook.

STUDENT PRODUCTIONS

Take a break from study and see our talented Creative Arts students in action!

Upcoming student productions on show include Ur-Hamlet, Hamlet Girls, Construction of the Human Heart and Phedre. For ticket bookings, production details and more info, visit the Creative Arts Webpage.

NEED TO KNOW

CSE RECRUITING

The Centre for Student Engagement (CSE) offer over 80 leadership roles a year to current UOW students.

These opportunities will set you apart from the crowd when applying for jobs and are great for building both personal and professional skills. Apply online.

NEED A GREEN DAY

Staying up too late studying? Or maybe you’ve already finished and celebrated a little too much.

Either way, Boosts new green range of juices and smoothies will get you feeling lean and mean and full of good health to bounce back.

Come and try the new mint condition that will have you in, well, mint.
condition! Or enjoy some Caribbean greens and turn that guilty feeling into a juicy healing!
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